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Abstract - Germanium is commonly suggested as an
alternative for power electronic devices in emerging
liquid hydrogen applications. Despite the clear benefits
of a two fold conductivity increase and fabrication
familiarity within the community, very few models exist
that describe the temperature dependent electrical char-
acteristics of the material. Here, models are presented
and adapted which describe the temperature and doping
dependence of the carrier concentration, mobility, and
velocity from room temperature down to 20 K. For
each of these, closed-loop models are adapted that can
be readily used in technology computer aided design
(TCAD) software and new models are introduced when
required. For high-field applications, the carrier velocity
has been independently considered for both the 〈100〉
and 〈111〉 directions with the introduction of a new
model for electrons in the 〈100〉 direction. With the work
conducted here, it is now possible to simulate and predict
the performance and suitability of germanium electronics
for emerging low and high power applications.
Index Terms—Germanium, Semiconductor device modeling,
Charge carrier mobility, Charge carrier density, Cryogenic
electronics.
I. INTRODUCTION
In an effort to further reduce greenhouse emissions, com-
panies and researchers are looking into the integration of
liquid hydrogen fuel cells into aerospace and automotive
vehicles [1], [2]. These applications incorporate high temper-
ature superconductors to form DC busses with supply voltage
ranging from 15 V to 1.3 kV [1], [3]. Normally, power
electronic devices fabricated from silicon, 4H-SiC and GaN
would be the devices/materials of choice for use in control
circuits supporting these voltages, but this is not the case
for emerging liquid hydrogen where these devices become
extremely resistive due to the cryogenic environment [4],
[5]. In contrast, the experimental data for devices fabricated
from germanium are shown to still operate at 4 K with room
temperature like characteristics [6], [7].
For germanium, a vast concentration of experimental
papers have been published analysing the carrier concen-
tration, mobility and thermal conductivity that highlight the
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attractive conductive and thermal properties of the mate-
rial [8]–[12]. As examples, the electron mobility and thermal
conductivity rise from 3900 cm2/Vs and 0.48 W/cmK at
room temperature to over 106 cm2/Vs and 10 W/cmK at
20 K respectively. Due to the superior room temperature
properties of silicon however, coupled with the superior
stability of native SiO2 in comparison to water soluble GeO2,
models used to describe the temperature, doping and field
dependence of the carrier concentration and mobility are
scarce in comparison to the widely accepted and commonly
used silicon models. As such, manufacturers and experimen-
talists must iteratively manufacture germanium devices to
predict optimal device structures to minimise device size and
resistance.
In recent years however, advancements in germanium
contacting [13] and alternative high-κ dielectrics [14], [15]
have resulted in a large increase in publications of high
quality lateral MOSFETs with stable oxides that have greater
carrier mobilities than their silicon counterparts. As well as
MOSFETs, germanium shows promise for low resistance
medium power applications in the operating range of 25 to
500 V when incorporating liquid hydrogen fuel cells due to
the superior material conductivity at these temperatures.
Here, the carrier concentration, mobility and velocity
within near intrinsic to degenerately doped germanium has
been modelled as a function of temperature and doping
from 20 K to room temperature. The direction dependence
of the carrier velocity for high power devices has also
been considered which now makes it possible to simulate
the performance of power devices based on germanium for
emerging high power applications.
II. CARRIER CONCENTRATION
It has previously been shown [16] that at cryogenic tem-
peratures, the free carrier concentration for a non-degenerate
semiconductor can be modelled through
napp =
NC
(√
1 + 4NDNC gD exp
(
∆ED,app
kBT
)
− 1
)
2gD exp
(
∆ED,app
kBT
) (1)
where NC is the density of states in the conduction band,
ND is the donor concentration, gD is the electron degen-
eracy factor, kBT is the thermal energy and ∆ED,app is the
difference between the conduction band minimum and donor
energy level. The subscript ’app’ is used to emphasise that
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(a) Calculated electron concentration for different net donor concentrations
compared to experimental data (x, 4,  [8] , ◦ [9], ∗ [10])
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(b) Calculated hole concentration for different net acceptor concentrations
compared to experimental data [11]
Fig. 1: Electron and hole concentrations in germanium assuming a negligible compensation ratio. Dashed line for electron concentration
highlights assumption that n = ND.
the concentration is based on the apparent ionisation energy
through the assumption that there is a negligible acceptor
concentration. When deriving Eq. (1), the parallel equation
for holes can be derived by replacing all of the n-type terms
with the p-type equivalent terms.
A plot of the apparent electron and hole concentrations
within antimony and gallium doped germanium is plotted in
Fig. 1 based on the published net doping concentrations.
Like previous work on silicon and 4H-SiC [19], [20], it
was found that the donor and acceptor ionisation energies
had to be corrected for the reduction in ionisation energy
at higher doping concentrations. Based on fitting to the
experimental data for germanium, it was found that previous
models overestimate the reduction in ionisation energy for
both donors and acceptors in germanium [19], [20]. For
antimony and gallium in germanium, the resulting free
carrier concentrations can be modelled using
ED,app = ED,0 − 1.22× 10−19Nnet + 2.99× 10−37N2net (2)
and
EA,app = EA,0 − 5.65× 10−19Nnet + 9.12× 10−36N2net (3)
where Nnet is the difference in the majority and the minority
dopant concentration. For doping concentrations exceeding
1017 cm−3, the ionisation energy reduces to zero as the
donor/acceptor impurity band overlaps with the conduc-
tion/valence band edge and so the carriers no longer require
excitation to become available for conduction. For such a
case, the semiconductor can be assumed to be fully ionised
as can be seen for the experimental data for an antimony
concentration of 2.2×1018 cm−3.
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(a) Electron concentration [8] where Nnet is equal to ND - NA
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(b) Hole concentration [11] where Nnet is equal to NA - ND
Fig. 2: Comparison of uncompensated model (dashed) to compensated model (solid) used to calculate carrier concentration in comparison
to experimental data for electron (a) and hole concentrations (b).
3Table I: Concentrations and energies used to fit data for electron and hole concentrations in Fig. 1 and 2. For the closed loop approximation
the minority doping concentration is assumed to be zero and the ionisation energy is given by ED,app or EA,app. For the numeric model, the
ionisation energy is given by ED,num or EA,num.
ND - NA (cm−3) NA (cm−3) ED,app (eV) ED,num (eV)
1.2×1014 1.0×1013 0.016 0.013
7.6×1015 1.5×1014 0.015 0.011
5.5×1016 1.3×1015 0.012 0.008
NA - ND (cm−3) ND (cm−3) EA,app (eV) EA,num (eV)
1.4×1015 2.8×1014 0.015 0.009
1.5×1016 3.0×1015 0.012 0.007
2.4×1016 4.8×1015 0.008 0.004
For a select few data sets within Fig. 1, a discrepancy can
be seen between the apparent carrier concentration model
and the experimental data within the freeze-out region.
At low temperatures, the exponential term within Eq. (1)
dominates and the apparent carrier concentration can be
reduced to
n =
√
NDNC
gD
exp
(
−∆ED,app
2kBT
)
(4)
It has been pointed out previously [21] that for a non-
negligible minority concentration, within the freeze-out re-
gion, the carrier concentration must be calculated numeri-
cally using
nnum(NA + nnum)
ND −NA − nnum =
NC
gD
exp
(
−∆ED,num
kBT
)
(5)
A comparison of the apparent and numerical models is
plotted in Fig. 2. For electrons and holes, the conduction
and valence band density of states effective mass were equal
to 0.3m0 and 0.2m0 respectively for both models. From
fitting the numeric model to the data, it was also found
that the ionisation energies were lower than all values used
in the best fit of the closed loop approximation. A list of
the minority donor/acceptor concentration and energies for
the two models are given in Table I. From the Arrhenius
plot, it can be seen that the closed loop approximation of
the carrier concentration results in a straight line where the
slope is proportional to the ionisation energy. In comparison
to the experimental data, it can be seen that although the
measured data remains within close proximity of the closed
loop approximation, the presence of compensating impurities
leads to a non-linear gradient that is predicted well by the
numerical model.
For temperatures below 20 K, i.e. for liquid hydrogen or
space applications, the numerical method for calculating the
carrier concentrations must be employed. For emerging liq-
uid hydrogen applications, the error between the closed loop
approximation model and the numeric model is less than
25% at 20 K and so the closed loop model becomes suitable
for regions of low to moderate doping concentrations.
III. CARRIER MOBILITY
As with silicon and 4H-SiC, the carrier mobility in ger-
manium varies greatly with field, temperature and doping
concentration. Previous works have shown that the carrier
mobility can be accurately modelled through the numer-
ical averaging of the scattering rates from phonons and
impurities, although this method is impractical for device
simulation proposes where these properties and the effective
electric field can vary with location within a device. For ex-
ample, in high field germanium MOS devices, the increased
scattering from the transverse field F⊥ from high gate biases
is well documented [15].
Within TCAD, there exists a low field mobility model
which includes the aforementioned scattering mechanisms
for majority and minority carriers in semiconductors as a
function of temperature and both ionised acceptor and donor
concentrations [26]. The low field mobility model, known as
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(a) n-type TCAD mobility model compared to experimental data [8]
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Fig. 3: Mobility model used in TCAD simulations for Ge as a function of temperature and doping compared to experimental data at low
fields.
4the Philips unified mobility model, is given by
1
µi
=
1
µi,L
+
1
µi,A
(6)
where µi,L represents the doping independent lattice scatter-
ing mobility equal to
µi,L = µi,max
(
T
300
)−θi
(7)
where µi,max and θ are fitting constants and the subscript ’i’
is altered to ’e’ for electrons or ’h’ for holes. µi,A is the
mobility calculated from a model which takes into account
all other scattering mechanisms through
µi,A = µi,N
(
Ni,sc
Ni,sc,eff
)(
Ni,ref
Ni,sc
)αi
+ µi,c
(
n+ p
Nis,sc,eff
)
(8)
where Ni,ref, Ni,sc and Ni,sc,eff are all fitting terms based on
carrier densities and
µi,N =
µ2i,max
µi,max − µi,min
(
T
300
)3αi−1.5
(9a)
µi,c =
µi,maxµi,min
µi,max − µi,min
(
300
T
)0.5
(9b)
are used as fitting terms when comparing the model to
experimental data.
The model was originally developed for calculating the
carrier mobility in silicon devices at a given temperature
assuming that the donor, acceptor, electron and hole concen-
trations were all known [26] and can therefore be adapted to
model the carrier mobility of germanium using experimental
data as shown in Fig. 3.
For modelling the carrier mobility in germanium, the
values for µmin and µmax were taken from the maximum
and minimum carrier mobilities at room temperature as a
function of doping concentration. Considering experimental
mobilities, the maximum and minimum values obtained are
3900 and 120 cm2/Vs for electrons [27] and 2250 and
100 cm2/Vs for holes [28]. To determine the temperature
dependence of lattice scattering limited mobility, the expo-
nent θ must be taken from the average of the optical and
acoustic scattering limited carrier mobility at low doping
concentrations by considering the low doped electron and
hole mobility data in figure 3.
Using a non linear least square fitting method, the value
for θ was calculated as 1.65 and 2 for electrons and holes
respectively which is in good agreement for electrons based
on previous work [29], [30] and the values for α and
Ni,ref were found to be 0.55 for both electrons and holes
and 3×1017 and 4×1017 cm−3 for electrons and holes
respectively.
A plot of the mobility model as a function of both
temperature and doping concentration is plotted in Fig. 3.
From the figure, it can be seen that the model has been
successfully adapted to take into account the temperature
and doping dependence of the electron and hole mobilities
in germanium. Consistent with what is found in literature, the
temperature dependence of the carrier mobility reduces with
increasing doping concentration whilst samples with low
doping concentrations are dominated by the lattice scattering
mobility given by Eq. (7). At temperatures below 20 K,
the electron mobility for samples doped at 1.7×1015 and
7.5×1015 cm−3 continues to increase in contrast to what is
predicted by the model. As the focus of this work was on the
modelling of devices at 20 K and above, this inconsistency
was not explored further.
Regardless, the adapted model is suitable for modelling
the carrier mobility within germanium for electrons and
holes at temperatures between 20 and 300 K.
IV. VELOCITY SATURATION
Like silicon and 4H-SiC, at high fields, the carrier veloc-
ity in germanium reduces at high fields before saturating
to a constant value. Unlike silicon and 4H-SiC however,
experimental measurements show that the carrier velocity
in the 〈100〉 direction begins to decrease at high fields
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(a) Experimental and modelled electron velocity in n-type germanium [22]
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(b) Experimental and modelled hole velocity in p-type germanium [23]–[25]
Fig. 4: Experimental data for the electron velocity in n-type (a) and the hole velocity in p-type germanium (b) in comparison to the presented
models. Crosses and open circles indicate experimental data for the 〈100〉 and 〈111〉 directions respectively.
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Fig. 5: Electron velocity in 〈100〉 from 8 K to room temperature and compared to the new high field model (Eq. (13)). Also shown is the
temperature dependence of the fitting parameters β, vsat, A and B. A and B are only shown from 0 to 80 K as they remain temperature
independent from 45 K to room temperature.
at temperatures below 130 K due to the transfer electron
effect [22]. As such, this effect must be considered at low
temperatures to accurately predict device performance.
The field dependence of the carrier mobility can be
modelled empirically using the models that are pre-built into
TCAD. For the majority of mobility cases, the carrier veloc-
ity can be described using the extended Canali model [31]
µ(F ) =
(α+ 1)µlow
α+
[
1 +
(
(α+1)µlowF
vsat
)β]1/β (10)
where F is the applied electric field, µlow is the low field
mobility given by Eq. (6) and β is a temperature dependant
fitting parameter given as
β = β0
(
T
300K
)βexp
(11)
where β0 and βexp are fitting constants. The saturation
velocity for electrons and holes in all cases were found to
decrease linearly with temperature according to
vsat(T ) = Av,sat −Bv,sat
(
T
300K
)
(12)
where Av,sat and Bv,sat are fitting constants that are given
in Table II.
Eq. (10)-(11) α β0 βexp
electrons 〈100〉 (T > 130 K) 0 2.0 0.10
electrons 〈111〉 0 2.0 0.15
holes 〈111〉 0 0.1 0.06
holes 〈111〉 0 1.5 0.35
Eq. (12) Av,sat (cm/s) Bv,sat (cm/s)
electrons 〈100〉 1.60×107 1.03×107
electrons 〈111〉 1.17×107 6.56×106
holes 〈100〉 1.24×107 6.48×106
holes 〈111〉 9.86×106 4.20×106
Table II: Constants used for calculating field dependent carrier
mobility for electrons and holes in the 〈100〉 and 〈111〉 direction
A comparison of the extended Canali for electrons and
holes in the 〈100〉 and 〈111〉 direction for germanium can
be seen in Fig. 4. For the electron velocity in the 〈100〉
direction, the inbuilt TCAD mobility degradation model
was employed. From the data, it can be seen that the
models predict the hole velocity well for both directions
in p-type germanium, but there is a significant discrepancy
between the data and model in the 〈100〉 for electrons at low
temperatures.
When considering the electron mobility within the 〈100〉
direction, it was found that, although the inbuilt models
can be adapted to take into account the negative differential
mobility, there was a considerable discrepancy at low fields
and low temperatures between the model and the data. For
the electron velocity in the 〈100〉, the current models fare
poorly at lower temperatures and low fields. Looking further
into the velocity characteristics, it was found that a better
model to describe the velocity characteristics can be made
by considering a harmonic average of the extended Canali
model and a high field scattering term.
Similarly to the Philips unified mobility model, the new
proposed model can be implemented through the harmonic
averaging of the extended Canali model and a High-Field
scattering factor given by
µHF(F ) =
A
F (BF + 2× 10−7) (13)
where A and B are fitting parameters. A comparison of the
new model to experimental data can be seen in Fig. 5. For the
fit, it was found that A and B remained temperature indepen-
dent above 45 K and increased due to the increased negative
differential mobility at lower temperatures. The temperature
dependence of vsat and β did not follow the original model
and were found to be better modelled quadratically as shown
in the figure. Using the new model, it can be seen that the
temperature dependence of the electron velocity in the 〈100〉
direction of germanium can be recreated from 8 K to room
temperature with knowledge of the low field mobility.
6V. CONCLUSION
The models presented predict the temperature and doping
dependence of the free carrier concentration for both un-
compensated and compensated germanium. For the carrier
mobility, it has been shown that electron and hole mobility
in germanium can be modelled through the adaption of
the Philips unified mobility model that is already pre-
built into TCAD. The reduction of the carrier mobility at
high fields has been modelled based on experimental data
considering the transferred electron effect which occurs for
electrons in germanium at temperatures below 130 K in the
〈100〉 direction. Using the models presented here and where
appropriate the transverse field models presented elsewhere,
the conductivity and transfer characteristics of germanium
detectors, CMOS and high power devices for emerging room
temperature and cryogenic applications can now be predicted
and simulated improving optimisation and testing speeds for
manufacturers and researchers.
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